This paper addresses the notion of chunk concatenation being associated with sleep-related enhancement
Introduction
In the motor domain, numerous studies have demonstrated by now that sleep after initial training of motor skills, in the absence of any further physical practice, can produce significant improvements in performance at later retesting. Although in most of these studies fine motor skills like sequential-finger-tapping were used for a criterion task (e.g. Fischer et al., 2005; Walker, 2005; Doyon et al., 2009) , recently these findings have also successfully been extended to gross motor tasks involving multi-joint limb movements of the upper as well as of the lower extremities (Al-Sharman and Siengsukon, 2013; Genzel et al., 2012; Kempler and Richmond, 2012; Malangré et al., 2014; Morita et al., 2012) . This phenomenon, usually referred to as "offline learning" or "enhancement consolidation", has been associated with an "active system consolidation" process (Born and Wilhelm, 2012) . Here it is assumed that newly encoded skill representations are being actively and repeatedly reprocessed during sleep, Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 51/2016 http://www.johk.pl resulting in a qualitative reorganization of the respective memory representations (Albouy et al., 2013; Tamminen et al., 2010) . Among those qualitative changes in motor sequence memory representation, a prominent role could be ascribed to chunking-processes. "Chunking" here means parsing long movement sequences into shorter units of integrated motor elements, which can be prepared by a single motor program and executed as a unified action (Verwey, 1996) . Since fast and accurate sequence execution requires rapid inadvance specification of requisite elements to be organized in immediate succession, motor chunking can essentially facilitate motor sequence performance and effectively reduce the memory load during sequence execution (Bo and Seidler, 2009; Verwey et al., 2015) . Preparatory processes associated with the instantiation of a specific sequence chunk typically are reflected in prolonged duration or reaction time of the first as compared to the following elements of that chunk (Verwey, 2001) . Theoretically, those differences in element production times are attributed to different processing phases within a chunk: chunk selection and preparation are thought to involve higher cognitive processes carried out by the central (or cognitive) processor, while execution of elements comprised within a chunk are triggered by a motor processor from a motor buffer (Abrahamse et al., 2013) .
It is assumed that the formation of the respective hierarchical memory structures is driven by two separable processes: one is involved in parsing long strings of contiguous elements into shorter action sets or "chunks" (segmentation). The other one involves the transition between adjacent motor chunks (concatenation) and is thought to rely on associations between successive motor chunks or on cognitive selection processes. Efficient concatenation is supposed to be essential for the fluid transitions between motor chunks, thus allowing for distinct chunks within a sequence to be executed smoothly and in rapid succession. As a consequence, concatenation points are supposed to appear less and less prominent in the course of sequence skill development. As motor chunks are consolidated, the central processor will still select, load into the motor buffer and initiate each next motor chunk, but will be increasingly relieved from more detailed processing requirements. With regard to sequences of aiming movements such requirements particularly involve specification of movement parameters (i.e. speed, size, absolute force, muscle group, etc.) to each element of the next-following subsequence. After sufficient practice, in addition to the type and number of submovements and movement order, these parameters are also thought to be integrated in the motor chunk representation, rendering a parameter specification stage thereby unnecessary (Verwey et al., 2015) . As a result, loading and initiation of such a chunk will proceed faster now.
Motor chunk concatenation usually is associated with extended practice (Sakai et al., 2003) , but has also been shown following nocturnal sleep in a sequential finger-tapping task (Kuriyama et al., 2004) . Thus, it seems likely that chunk concatenation, in itself a qualitative change in sequence representation, also contributes to quantitative improvements in motor sequence performance (i.e. increased performance speed) typically observed after initial learning at retest following a period of sleep. This notion was tested by reanalyzing behavioral data from a recent study (Malangré et al., 2014) , which has proven sleep-related enhancement consolidation in a complex arm movement sequence. Participants initially practiced this task either in the morning (the Morning-Evening-Morning or MEM-group) or in the evening (the Evening-Morning-Evening or EME-group), and were retested 12 hrs (Retest1) and 24 hrs later (Retest2). Thus, subjects were provided with a regular night of sleep either during the first or during the second retention interval. No day-time naps were allowed. Total Execution Time per sequence (which is inversely proportional to performance speed) decreased significantly in both experimental groups during acquisition and significantly decreased again in either group during retention following sleep, but not following the respective wake intervals (Figure 1 ). Considering changes in the error rate (i.e. the number of erroneous sequences), there was no indication of any speed-accuracy trade off.
The present paper addresses the following questions: (a) Did sequence segmentation occur in the course of the study by Malangré et al. (2014) at all? And if so, (b) did chunk concatenation contribute to the sleep-related performance enhancements reported in that study?
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To this end, behavioral data from that study were analyzed at the sequence element level.
Material and Methods

Subjects
24 subjects (25.5 ± 3.9 years; 6 females, 1 lefthanded; 18 males) participated in the original study by Malangré et al. (2014) , which was conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki (1964) . All participants gave their written informed consent. Subjects were randomly assigned to two experimental groups, the Evening-MorningEvening-group (EME), and the Morning-EveningMorning-group (MEM), with N = 12 each.
Task and procedure in the original study
For a criterion task, subjects originally carried out a 15-element movement sequence with their non-dominant arm. Subjects were seated comfortably in a height-adjustable chair with their upper trunk against the backrest in front of a table-mounted electronic pegboard and a vertical computer screen. With their hand visible all the time, participants could freely move their shoulder, elbow and wrist. On each trial, following a start signal they had to successively fit a small peg into the respective target-holes (depth: 22.22 mm; diameter: 12.7 mm) on the pegboard (Figure 2 ). The spatial pattern they had to follow was void of any apparent regularity. Transport movements differed in direction and extent (range: 3.83 to 33.75 cm). Precision requirements for sequence elements amounted to an index of difficulty (cf. Fitts, 1954) of 4.95 (± 1.01) on average (Table 1) .
Targets were visualized prior to each transport movement by changing the color of the target symbol on the screen from grey to red. Correct execution of a sequence element was indicated by a color change of the respective target stimulus from red to green, while the next target symbol was illuminated red. When a reaching error occurred, the symbol representing the target that had been missed turned green as well, while the next target was illuminated red. Thus, explicit error control always required participants to compare the peg's present position on the pegboard to the target position indicated on the screen. Once a sequence element was terminated, the next movement had to be started immediately, until the sequence was completed.
Start and termination of transport movements were registered by breaking/closing a magnetic contact when the peg was lifted from/inserted into the respective target hole. The respective dwell times (i.e. peg stationary in the hole) proved to be negligible and completely unrelated to the significant treatment effects reported above.
Practice as well as retention tests were organized in successive blocks of 10 trials, separated by a 30 second resting period. Performance measures were the number of Erroneous Sequences per trial block (i.e. the error rate), and Total Execution Time (TET) per sequence, with Total Execution Time averaged for each subject across correct sequences in a trial block. When a reaching error occurred, subjects were to continue the respective sequence trial without correcting for that error. However, suchlike erroneous sequences were excluded from calculation of TET. Initial training amounted to 100 trials (10 blocks of 10 trials), while retests (Retest1 and Retest2) comprised 30 trials (3 blocks of 10 trials) each. Start and Post-Training measures were calculated from the first and the last 30 acquisition trials respectively.
Providing a data base for analyzing performance at the sequence element level
In the original study, Total Execution Time per sequence turned out to be the central outcome variable, with the error rate remaining low throughout the whole experiment and largely unrelated to the treatment. Thus, in the present study, only Total Execution Time data were analyzed, solely reflecting the impact of sleep on performance speed. As a consequence, in order to investigate chunking processes our data reanalysis had to address sequence element duration, which was chiefly expressed by element movement time. However, since reaching movements originally differed in amplitude, elementary movement times within a sequence would have naturally differed due to the different transport distances that had to be covered. Therefore, firstly, discrepancies in element movement times resulting from elements having different trajectory lengths had to be eliminated from the original movement time data.
This was done by relating participants' original sequence element movement times to respective reference movement times. The latter were derived from three laboratory staff members Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 51/2016 http://www.johk.pl who previously had acquired high expertise in handling the pegboard. These "experts" executed each single sequence element all by itself 20 times in succession as fast as possible with their nondominant arm. Since each element was carried out in isolation, any impact of sequence context on element duration was reliably eliminated. For each element, the ten fastest trials from each expert were averaged. These mean element movement times were highly inter-correlated among experts ( r = 0.862; p < .001). They were averaged once more across experts, resulting in element-specific reference movement times, which in turn were significantly correlated with the elements' index of difficulty (r = 0.843; p < .001). Furthermore, for each participant of the original study and each (correct) sequence execution trial, movement time of each single sequence element was determined. These element-specific movement times were then averaged across all correct sequences per subject and trial block. The resulting mean element movement time was then divided by the reference movement time of that specific element described in the previous paragraph. This resulted in a relative Element Movement Time (rEMT) of that sequence element for each subject and trial block. Thus, any differences in rEMT values still present within a subject's sequence trial are supposed to reflect element-specific "production costs" imposed solely by an element's position within the sequence.
Assessing chunk concatenation
Chunk concatenation was assumed whenever rEMTs of putative concatenation points (i.e. long rEMTs) were shown to decrease relatively more than rEMTs of elements classified as integral parts of a chunk (i.e. short rEMTs), thereby representing the mere execution phase. Thus, for each group and time point interval (Acquisition, Retention 1, Retention 2), it was tested if rEMTs of putative concatenation points decreased significantly more than rEMTs of elements identified as integral parts of chunks.
Particularly long and short rEMTs characterizing either putative concatenation points or integral parts of chunks were determined by a comprehensive comparison of all element-specific rEMT values, as explained in detail in the results section below (see the paragraph on sequence segmentation).
Results
For inferential statistics, two-and three-way ANOVAs were run. With respect to repeatedmeasures factors, in case of violation of the sphericity assumption df-correction according to Greenhouse-Geisser was applied. A significance level of p ≤ .05 was used for all inferential statistics. Calculations were conducted with SPSS-PC, version 15.0.
Error rate
In the original study, over all error rate was small right from the beginning (i.e. 2.8 ± 2.01 Erroneous Sequences per trial block on average), and did not fluctuate significantly across trial blocks during acquisition (p = .079). There was no Group x Block interaction (p = .273), nor did groups differ in performance (p = .374). During retention, again the error rate did not change across time points (p = .239), nor did groups differ (p = .904). Thus, the number of Erroneous Sequences remained largely unaffected by treatment conditions during retention (i.e. participants either sleeping or staying awake), and did not increase as execution speed increased. There were also no indications for reaching errors to systematically occur at preferred locations within the criterion sequence. Thus, the error rate did not provide any indication of sequence segmentation.
Sequence segmentation
According .508, p < .001, η 2 p = .730). The rEMT-patterns in both groups were not different, since neither the "Group" main effect (p = .362), nor the "Element x Group" (p = .374), nor the triple-interaction (p = .708) reached statistical significance.
Presence of sequence segmentation then was demonstrated by a comprehensive comparison of all element-specific rEMT values. The respective mean rEMTs for each sequence element (collapsed across all subjects and all 16 trial blocks) with their respective 95%-confidence intervals are listed in Table 1 . Two mutually exclusive sets of 5 particularly long and 6 particularly short rEMTs were identified (Duncan Post-Hoc-Test). The "long" rEMT set comprised sequence elements 4, © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics 6, 7, 11 and 13. The "short" rEMT set included elements 1, 3, 5, 8, 9 and 15. rEMTs of elements 2, 10, 12 and 14 were considered "intermediate".
Over all rEMTs were not related to the elements' index of difficulty any more (r = -.440; p = .101).
Non-idiosyncratic segmentation patterns
To obtain a measure for segmentation similarity across members of an experimental group, we computed the average rEMT pattern in our 15-element arm movement sequence at each time point (i.e. Start, Post-Training, Retest1, and Retest2) for each group. These group-average patterns were used as reference, and at each time point correlations (Pearson's r) were computed for the rEMT-pattern of each subject with the respective group average (cf. Verwey and Eikelboom, 2003) . 
Functional classification of rEMT-clusters
Drawing on the notion of different processing phases, the rEMT clusters identified above were functionally characterized as follows: (a) Particularly "long" rEMTs immediately followed by at least one element characterized by a "short" or an "intermediate" rEMT most likely indicate typical chunk concatenation points (i.e. elements 4, 7, 11 and 13). (b) Particularly "short" rEMTs immediately following assumed concatenation points are thought to reflect the mere execution process (i.e. elements 3, 5, 8, 9 and 15). (c) Intermediate rEMT values (elements 2, 10, 12 and 14) could possibly be caused by individual differences, but could also designate elements not fully integrated into a motor chunk yet because of sequence knowledge still being somewhat weak.
Special cases: element 6 cannot be considered a concatenation point, because it was nearly always followed by another "long" rEMT (i.e. element 7). Element 1 represents sequence initiation, usually associated with a comparatively long preparation time. In the original study, however, participants were free to initiate the criterion sequence within a certain time limit following the start-signal. This preparation time preceding actual sequence initiation at that time had not been recorded and was not included in the TET measure. Therefore, in the present data-reanalysis sequence initiation was not taken into account.
Chunk concatenation
Based on the two distinct sets of four "long" rEMTs considered putative concatenation points (i.e. elements 4, 7, 11 and 13), and five "short" rEMTs considered integral parts of chunks (i.e. elements 3, 5, 8, 9 and 15), the factor "Processing Phase" (levels: "concatenation" = long rEMTs, "execution" = short rEMTs) was subjected to further analysis. According to our expectation of sleep boosting chunk concatenation, this should have been the case indeed if long rEMTs had decreased more than short ones in subjects provided with sleep Point x Processing Phase] (1, 11) = 5.327, p = .041, η 2 p = .326), while in the EME group neither rEMT changes nor interactions were significant any more (p ≥ .405).
Thus, comparison of changes over time between the two sets of rEMTs revealed that in each experimental group the long rEMTs decreased significantly more than short ones during practice, and then once more during retention when tested following sleep, but not when tested following wake. Malangré et al., 2014) .
Figure 2 Experimental apparatus (upper panel), and spatial locations to be reached for one after the other, defining the fifteen-element arm movement sequence (lower panel).
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Figure 3
Changes in relative Element Movement Time (rEMT) representing (a) the concatenation level (filled bars: "long" rEMTs; elements 4, 7, 11 and 13) and (b) the execution level (open bars
:
Discussion
In order to better understand what kind of representational changes take place in the course of an "active system consolidation" process in motor skills during sleep, performance data from a recent study by Malangré et al. (2014) were reanalyzed. In that study, a sequence of 15 precise reaching movements had to be executed as fast as possible with as few errors as possible. For the purpose of data reanalysis, participants' original element-specific movement times were subjected to a transformation procedure in order to eliminate differences in movement duration resulting purely from dissimilar transport distances which had to be covered for different sequence elements. The resulting dimensionless "relative Element Movement Times" (rEMTs) eventually allowed participants' performance to be addressed at the sequence element level. As it was then evidenced by the present data reanalysis, sleep-related offline improvements in performance speed found in the original study were closely associated with increased concatenation of adjacent sets of sequence elements (i.e. chunks).
Sequence segmentation is found to be largely nonidiosyncratic
Presence of sequence segmentation then was demonstrated by comparison of element-specific rEMT values. Three different sets of rEMTs © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics were identified: five were long, six were short and four were intermediate. Drawing on the concept of different processing phases in sequence production (i.e. initiation, concatenation and execution) proposed in the context of the dual processor model (Abrahamse et al., 2013; Verwey et al., 2015) , those elements with particularly long rEMTs immediately preceding short or intermediate ones were understood as possible chunk concatenation points, indexing the transition from one motor chunk to the next (the concatenation phase). The resulting segmentation pattern turned out fairly consistent across time points and appeared also to be largely non-idiosyncratic.
This requires closer consideration for it has been shown previously participants sometimes tend to develop individually different segmentation patterns when rapidly executing key-pressing sequences with little or no apparent regularities (Kuriyama et al., 2004; Sakai et al., 2003) . More specifically, Verwey and Eikelboom (2003) showed that the amount of idiosyncratic sequence segmentation differed for different sequences and was virtually identical for all subjects only with one particular sequence. Thus, in order to check if our results were possibly obscured by initially averaging rEMTs across subjects and trial blocks, we also applied k-means clustering (MacQueen, 1967) for motor chunk identification (cf. Song and Cohen, 2014) . This data-driven procedure does not require any a priori assumptions on chunk length or on the ratio of long and short rEMTs. It is sensitive to idiosyncratic chunking behavior (which means the concatenation points are found to occur at different sequential locations for different people) and it allows tracing chunk development across time points. As reported in Appendix 1, our above finding of sequence segmentation turning out non-idiosyncratic and fairly stable across retention was fully confirmed.
Sequence segmentation being nonidiosyncratic in our study is explained most parsimoniously by specific task constraints which impose segmentation at the same locations within the sequence across participants. In finger-tapping tasks, sequence segmentation was imposed artificially by (a) introducing regularities in response order, (b) temporarily inserting a pause between two successive stimuli, (c) using differently colored key-specific stimuli to distinguish subsequences (Abrahamse et al., 2013) . None of these conditions immediately applies to our arm movement sequence. However, reliably locating the next target on the pegboard always proved to be difficult, when there was a whole string of holes extending to each side of the new target and long transport distances had to be covered. To execute such elements correctly, early on in practice required elaborate visual search and implementation of auxiliary strategies (e.g. counting out holes). This in turn could have had an effect equivalent to imposing an artificial pause at this point of the sequence. The same holds true where the "dynamical flow" of sequence production was interrupted on account of the spatial arrangement of two successive target holes.
Thus, all in all our reanalysis revealed a (none-idiosyncratic) segmentation pattern of five sub-sets (including the one immediately following sequence initiation) comprising two to four elements each. This result nicely reconciles the notion that longer, fixed movement sequences (> 4 elements) generally are subdivided into a succession of multiple motor chunks (Abrahamse et al., 2013; Bo and Seidler, 2009) . The number and size of sub-sets found in our 15-element arm movement sequence are well in accordance with capacity limitations of working memory (Cowan, 2010) as well as the notion of the motor buffer being limited to about 3 to 5 elements, thereby defining the average length of a single motor chunk (Bo and Seidler, 2009; Verwey and Eikelboom, 2003) .
Chunk concatenation evolves with sleep and physical practice
In the discrete sequence production task, sequence segmentation was shown to be maintained even after considerable practice (Verwey and Eikelboom, 2003) . Lasting segmentation might imply that the length of motor chunks is structurally limited, although there may be individual differences as to how many elements are comprised into one chunk. This considered, we did not expect the absolute number of concatenation points initially identified in our arm movement sequence to significantly decrease across time points on account of smaller chunks being totally concatenated into longer ones. As it turned out, participants' segmentation patterns were indeed well preserved throughout Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 51/2016 http://www.johk.pl the whole experiment, and the number of concatenation points on average did not change. We did, however, expect relative Element Movement Times at chunk concatenation points to decrease significantly more during a sleep-filled retention period than relative Element Movement Times reflecting merely rapid execution within a chunk. This notion of a selective sleep-related offline improvement had already been proposed by Kuriyama et al. (2004) more than ten years ago. These authors found sleep-related performance enhancements (increased execution speed and error reduction) in four finger-tapping tasks of different length (five-elements or nine-elements) and complexity (unimanual or bimanual). They also assessed each participant's slowest ("problem point") and fastest ("easy point") transition from one key press to the next in each sequence. At the group level, they found significant overnight improvements in transition speed occurring at the slowest, but not at the fastest transition position. This selective improvement was specific to the overnight learning process and was neither found during acquisition, nor during a wake retention interval in a control group.
Other than Kuriyama et al. (2004) , we did not compare just two transition points between sequence elements. Instead we compared two whole sets of elements which were either classified as putative concatenation points (long rEMTs) or identified as integral parts of a chunk (short rEMTs) before. During retention, in each of our experimental groups those long rEMTs decreased significantly more than the short ones following sleep, while there were no significant changes in rEMTs following wake. According to the "Cognitive framework for Sequential Motor Behavior" (Verwey et al., 2015) , this selective improvement may be conceived as the central processor becoming more efficient and thereby faster at selecting, retrieving and loading each chunk into the motor buffer for subsequent execution during sleep, but not during wake.
Interestingly, we observed the same selective improvement also during acquisition. Here, both sets of rEMTs significantly decreased, but the long ones again decreased significantly more than the short ones. While Kuriyama et al. (2004) also found transition points to improve at a different rate across acquisition, they notwithstanding interpreted significant improvements of both transitions (fastest and slowest) in evidence of chunk concatenation being completely absent during initial training. In the light of our present findings, this position ought to be reconsidered. We would rather argue that progressive chunk concatenation always comes about as an integral part of sequence learning, either "online" associated with overt physical activity and processing of error information or "offline" associated with a sleep-dependent rearrangement of the respective movement representation (i.e. enhancement consolidation). These findings also bear implications relevant to sports training. This would specifically pertain to complex motor skills requiring fast and precise execution of a series of sub-movements in Euclidian space, like, e.g., performing a karate kata or isolation dance routine. Memory representations of suchlike skills are almost certainly subject to chunking processes. Efficient chunk concatenation will make reproduction of such a skill easier and more reliable specifically under free recall conditions in a tournament. Thus, whenever motor tasks of this kind have to be learned or relearned efficiently, we would recommend practice to be distributed over two or more sessions separated by night or daytime sleep respectively in order to facilitate chunk formation and concatenation. Distributed practice schedules of this kind might be especially beneficial in situations, where the amount of practice per session is limited of necessity, as is often the case in rehab-training or acquisition of sport skills requiring extraordinary high physical or mental effort.
Conclusion
In this paper, performance data of a recent study by Malangré et al. (2014) showing sleeprelated offline learning in a complex arm movement sequence were reanalyzed at the sequence element level. This way motor chunk concatenation was shown to evolve in the course of sleep-related enhancement consolidation, thereby making up a relevant portion of overnight improvements in sequence execution speed reported previously. Chunk concatenation also proceeded with physical practice, but was not observed at retests following a waking retention interval. To our knowledge for the first time, such qualitative changes in sequence memory © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics representation have been shown in a task involving unrestrained multi-joint movements of an entire limb. These findings corroborate and complement earlier findings by Kuriyama et al. (2004) , and successfully extend the respective theoretical suppositions based on previous work with the Discrete Sequence Production-task and derived from the Dual Processor Model and the "Cognitive framework for Sequential Motor Behavior" to gross motor abilities closer to so many every-day and vocational activities. Occurrence of non-idiosyncratic sequence segmentation was plausibly attributed to constraints imposed by features specific to our criterion task. This might encourage researchers to increasingly consider task-specific constraints imposed by tool use and environment, and thereby to arrive at conclusions of improved ecological validity. 
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